1. Introduction {#sec1-mps-01-00026}
===============

Bisphenol A (BPA) is a high production volume compound for use as a monomer to make epoxy resins and polycarbonate plastics for various consumer product applications (including food-contact materials). It is a widely studied endocrine disrupting chemical and a pervasive environmental toxicant with known reproductive effects on sperm parameters and hormone levels \[[@B1-mps-01-00026]\]. This micro-contaminant can affect exposed organisms through multiple modes of action---estrogenic, androgenic, and anti-androgenic \[[@B2-mps-01-00026]\]. For instance, exposure to BPA at environmentally relevant concentrations impairs germ cell development in first trimester human fetal testis \[[@B3-mps-01-00026]\]. The primary route of exposure to BPA in the general population is through oral intake, but it is impossible to moderate BPA exposure by diet in a real-world setting \[[@B4-mps-01-00026]\]. Replacement of BPA with bisphenol F, P and S has been considered as a solution but these alternatives also produce toxic by-products \[[@B5-mps-01-00026]\].

In the European Union, the law severely restricted BPA use due to its endocrine disrupting properties. On 12 February 2018, European regulation 213 has amended EU regulation 10/2011 on the level of BPA in plastic food contact materials. The specific migration limit (SML) of these materials reduced from 0.6 to 0.05 mg BPA/kg. The amendment should be applicable on 6 September 2018. The concentrations of BPA in sewage influent and effluent samples from Beijing, China were determined to be 636--1200 ng/L by an isotope-dilution ultra-performance liquid chromatography--electrospray tandem mass spectrometry method (for product ions of 695 \> 171 and 699 \> 171) combined with dansylation \[[@B6-mps-01-00026]\]. Chemicals showing structural or functional similarity to BPA, commonly called BPA analogues, have recently drawn scientific attention due to their common industrial and commercial application as a substitute for BPA. Increasingly bisphenol AF, bisphenol M, bisphenol P, and bisphenol S are considered a good replacement for BPA. Unfortunately, it seems that all BPA analogues show comparable biological activity, including hormonal disruption, toxicity and genotoxicity \[[@B7-mps-01-00026]\]. Several bisphenols existed in ready-to-eat plastic packaged foods consumed by preschoolers, with bisphenol S detected in high concentration \[[@B8-mps-01-00026]\]. A comprehensive review has recently been published of the various techniques employed for measuring bisphenols and their derivatives in different biological samples and consumer products by mass spectrometry, ultraviolet, and fluorescence detection coupled with liquid and gas chromatographic separation techniques. Among all detection techniques, mass spectrometry showed the highest accuracies, the best selectivity, and the lowest limits of detection \[[@B9-mps-01-00026]\]. While many remediation technologies can successfully be applied for the removal of BPA from any source of contaminated water \[[@B10-mps-01-00026],[@B11-mps-01-00026],[@B12-mps-01-00026],[@B13-mps-01-00026],[@B14-mps-01-00026],[@B15-mps-01-00026]\], it is more critical to consider the existence of engineered nanoparticles such as titania (TiO~2~) that binds BPA inadvertently to alter their bioaccessibility and bioavailability \[[@B16-mps-01-00026]\]. Particularly, there is mounting evidence that sorption of BPA to microplastic particles led to a reduction of BPA in the aqueous phase and the particles loaded with BPA were ingested by freshwater zooplankton \[[@B17-mps-01-00026]\]. TiO~2~ possesses antibacterial and photocatalytic properties for coating a variety of building, food packaging, and water treatment materials \[[@B18-mps-01-00026],[@B19-mps-01-00026],[@B20-mps-01-00026]\]. TiO~2~ polymorphs (anatase, rutile, and brookite) and nanocomposite mixtures are suitable for the catalytic wet air oxidation of BPA \[[@B21-mps-01-00026]\]. TiO~2~/bismuth(III) oxide (Bi~2~O~3~)composite as an effective visible light photocatalyst was applied for the degradation of aqueous bisphenol A solutions \[[@B22-mps-01-00026]\]. BPA has two phenolic functional groups that can bind with the surface of (and hence be adsorbed by) TiO~2~ nanoparticles via specific interactions \[[@B23-mps-01-00026]\]. Apparently, TiO~2~ nanoparticles in combination with BPA could increase BPA bioavailability and uptake into cells and organisms \[[@B16-mps-01-00026]\]. The adsorption of BPA onto TiO~2~ nanoparticles even at low concentration levels was previously reported with no observed differences in the adsorption capacities among various cell cultures and therefore in their toxicological effects \[[@B24-mps-01-00026]\]. Such correlational studies have been recently reviewed to link between the co-presence of nanoparticles with contaminants and their synergistic effects on bioaccessibility and joint toxicity to living organisms \[[@B25-mps-01-00026]\]. Whether it is the fluid environment of a target organism or the hydrophobic lipid bilayer of gastrointestinal cell membranes, bioavailability usually requires a preliminary desorption of BPA from the surface of nanoparticles. However, desorbed species may adopt a very different molecular structure than that for BPA, thereby making it very difficult for environmental or food toxicologists to predict its ultimate estrogenic activity without being cytotoxic. Indeed, the identification of by-products arising from adsorption treatments is of primary importance because desorbed compounds can be more hazardous than their precursors \[[@B26-mps-01-00026]\]. Fortunately, mass spectrometry (MS) can be used to detect desorbed species, possibly together with a proposal of plausible desorption mechanism or pathways involved.

In the present work, BPA was chosen for use as a representative prototype of endocrine disrupting chemicals. Herein, the adsorption/degradation of BPA in water onto/by TiO~2~ nanoparticles was investigated by using direct-infusion MS, without liquid chromatography (LC). Direct-infusion MS enabled us to analyze BPA in the presence of nanoparticles without requiring the separation of nanoparticles prior to analysis. It further enhanced the sensitivity and selectivity to target the adsorbed/desorbed BPA molecules, and demonstrated the interferences of solid phase (here, nanoparticles) with electrospray ionization. We aimed to evaluate desorption capabilities of four chemical agents, ammonium acetate (NH~4~AC), fluoride (NH~4~F), formate (NH~4~COOH), and hydroxide (NH~4~OH), and to identify the by-products formed under acid-base, complexometric, oxidative, and photocatalytic desorption conditions. However, this study was not focused on the photocatalytic degradation of BPA since such a process had previously been well studied and reported \[[@B22-mps-01-00026],[@B26-mps-01-00026]\]. It was understood that if the polarity was tuned by adding solvents such as acetonitrile or isopropanol into a water sample, BPA could be desorbed but the dilution factor (e.g., for 1:1 *v*/*v* of the solvent:water) might not be acceptable in trace analysis. As mentioned earlier, while the present systematic study of adsorption/desorption of BPA onto/from TiO~2~ nanoparticles demonstrated the applicability of direct-infusion MS for the determination of BPA with enhanced accuracy, detection of trace levels of BPA may require various sample preparation techniques for preconcentration of the analyte and minimization of any matrix effect. However, the adsorption of BPA to the nanoparticle surface could prevent high recovery of BPA in the bound form. It necessitates desorption of BPA using the chemical agents developed in this study prior to preconcentration of trace BPA levels.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-mps-01-00026}
========================

2.1. Reagents and Chemicals {#sec2dot1-mps-01-00026}
---------------------------

All chemicals were obtained from commercial sources and were used as received. Bisphenol A (≥99% C~15~H~16~O~2~, molecular weight (M.W.) = 228.29), methanol (LC-MS grade), and TiO~2~ nanopowder (99% anatase, \<25 nm particle size) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Oakville, ON, Canada). Ultrapure water, from a Milli-Q system (Millipore, Milford, MA, USA), was used to prepare all BPA solutions for the adsorption/desorption tests.

2.2. Adsorption of Bisphenol A on TiO~2~ Nanoparticles {#sec2dot2-mps-01-00026}
------------------------------------------------------

TiO~2~ nanopowder was weighed for addition to individual BPA solutions. These mixtures were homogenized by probe-sonication for 5--10 min. Dispersed TiO~2~ nanoparticle concentrations (≥50 µg/mL) were monitored using an ultraviolet (UV)--visible spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific GENESYS 10S, Waltham, MA, USA). Wavelength scans of the sonicated TiO~2~ nanoparticle suspensions (200 to 700 nm) gave the typical spectrum with a peak at about 329 nm. The sample pH before and after adsorption were similar and close to neutral. The abundances of a target MS peak for BPA were measured before and after 3 h of mixing with TiO~2~ nanoparticles, either in the dark or in the room light under continuous magnetic stirring at 300 rpm. A *p* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant in the difference between the initial abundance (A~initial~) and experimental abundance (A~exp~) to validate that BPA adsorption occurred.

2.3. Desorption of Bisphenol A from TiO~2~ Nanoparticles {#sec2dot3-mps-01-00026}
--------------------------------------------------------

Ammonium acetate, formate, fluoride, and hydroxide were evaluated as chemical agents for their desorption capabilities at various concentrations that are commonly used in the mobile phase of LC-MS analysis. The samples were sonicated for 5 min following the addition of desorption agent. Screening of the BPA-TiO~2~ mixtures by direct-infusion MS analysis was conducted to determine any efficient desorption of BPA for various concentrations of TiO~2~ nanoparticles. A *p* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant in the difference between the adsorbed abundance and final abundance (after adding a desorption agent) to validate BPA desorption. The optimum desorption conditions were applied to a mixture of 5 µg/mL BPA and 10 µg/mL nanoparticles to investigate desorption efficiency for low concentration levels. The % recovered was determined by comparing the experimental abundance (A'~exp~) with the initial abundance (A'~initial~) in the presence of a desorption agent, and desorption efficiency was calculated as the ratio of percentage desorbed to percentage adsorbed. All adsorption and desorption experiments were carried out in triplicate, and an average of triplicate measurements with standard deviation (SD) was reported (mean ± SD, *n* = 3). A summarizing scheme of the methods is presented in [Figure 1](#mps-01-00026-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

2.4. Instrumentation {#sec2dot4-mps-01-00026}
--------------------

Full scan mass spectra were acquired by a mass selective detector (MSD) Quad SL system (Agilent, Mississauga, ON, USA) with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source, using the optimized parameters presented in [Table 1](#mps-01-00026-t001){ref-type="table"}. Each spectrum was obtained by averaging 12 sequential scans. All mass-to-charge ratio (*m*/*z*) values recorded in the spectra were rounded off to one decimal place for easy reading.

2.5. Sample Introduction to Mass Spectrometry {#sec2dot5-mps-01-00026}
---------------------------------------------

Clogging of the ESI needle (capillary) was cautionary even though its inner diameter was not small compared with the 25 nm anatase nanoparticles studied in this work. Initially, 50 µg/mL of BPA was treated with 200 µg/mL of TiO~2~ nanoparticles (a mixture of rutile and anatase, size \< 100 nm) to investigate whether or not the peak corresponding to BPA could be diminished due to surface adsorption by the nanoparticles. The sample was homogenized by sonication for 10 min and incubated for 3 h at room temperature under continuous magnetic stirring. It was subsequently passed through a 0.22 µm syringe filter prior to MS injection. The sample was directly infused through a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA) at a flow rate of 50 µL/min. Unfortunately, the ESI needle did clog after few times injections and in between infusions because of high nanoparticle concentration and possibility of time-dependent aggregation inside the needle. Low concentrations (50--100 µg/mL) of nanoparticles helped alleviate the problem as the MS detection limit was good enough for the quantification of a small BPA amount adsorbed. To resolve the issue, the needle was first sonicated in methanol for 10 min for unclogging. After 3 h of adsorption, the sample containing TiO~2~ nanoparticles (\<25 nm size) was sonicated again for 5 min and injected by the syringe pump. The syringe pump was further equipped with a 0.22 µm syringe filter prior to sample injection. The procedure was applied to nanoparticle concentrations as high as 500 µg/mL and no clogging of the needle was observed. In between sample infusions, the syringe, needle, tubing, and ESI chamber were washed by a continuous flow of HPLC-grade methanol or methanol:water (1:1 *v*/*v*) at 100 µL/min for 10 min. Although injection of nanoparticles at low concentration levels (\<100 µg/mL as commonly used in adsorption studies) did not cause clogging of the capillary, the proposed procedure would be recommended to protect the ESI capillary and chamber for direct infusion of nanoparticles at high concentration levels (\>200 µg/mL). It is worthwhile to note that the ESI chamber and capillary may require periodic cleaning after several injections of samples containing nanoparticles.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-mps-01-00026}
=========================

3.1. Adsorption of Bisphenol A on Titania Nanoparticles in Dark and Room Light (Positive-mode Electrospray Ionization Analysis) {#sec3dot1-mps-01-00026}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on their exceptional physicochemical properties, TiO~2~ nanoparticles are most likely to adsorb organic contaminants in water \[[@B16-mps-01-00026]\]. In our study, BPA was chosen as an important compound to model the adsorption of organic contaminants onto colloidal TiO~2~ nanoparticles in water. The negative surface charge of the nanoparticles could be the main promoter of BPA adsorption. For our adsorption investigation, both positive and negative modes were employed and the ESI chamber-related parameters were optimized for better data interpretation. By the direct infusion of 50 µg/mL solutions, representative full scan ESI-MS spectra of BPA were acquired in the positive ion mode. The quality of MS spectra depended mainly on the TiO~2~ nanoparticle surface, where the molecular interactions would take place. Specifically, metal oxide--molecule charge transfer upon analyte adsorption was important. [Figure 2](#mps-01-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"} shows the full-scan mass spectra of 50 µg/mL BPA in the positive mode without ([Figure 2](#mps-01-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}a) and with 100 µg/mL TiO~2~ nanoparticles incubated for 3 h in the dark ([Figure 2](#mps-01-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}b) and under the room light ([Figure 2](#mps-01-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}c). A concentration of 50 µg/mL BPA was selected to primarily investigate the adsorption capability of TiO~2~ nanoparticles over a short period of time (3 h) and also to identify a potential chemical desorption agent. Such a concentration could produce pronounced differences in BPA signal intensities before and after treatment with nanoparticles. The optimum desorption conditions were then applied to 5 µg/mL BPA. As shown in [Figure 2](#mps-01-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}a, BPA could be ionized in the positive mode but the molecular ion abundance at *m*/*z* 229.1 corresponding to protonated BPA (\[M + H\]^+^) was low. The fragment ion at *m*/*z* 135.1 showed a higher abundance and was used as a target ion for all subsequent adsorption/desorption experiments. The *m*/*z* 107.1 peak was identified as \[C~7~H~7~O\]^+^, and the *m*/*z* 135.1 peak attributed to \[C~9~H~11~O\]^+^, as a result of cleavage of alkyl-phenyl bond and possible degradation of BPA \[[@B27-mps-01-00026],[@B28-mps-01-00026],[@B29-mps-01-00026]\]. The sodium adduct of the *m*/*z* 135.1 fragment showed a relative abundance of 34% at *m*/*z* 157.1 after addition of 10 mM sodium formate (data not shown). Although this adduct proved that the fragment was produced \[[@B30-mps-01-00026]\], the abundances of the fragment and its sodium adduct were so low during the injection of pure methanol indicating that the *m*/*z* 135.1 fragment did not originate from solvent contaminants or MS components. Furthermore, the abundance at *m*/*z* 135.1 increased linearly with increasing BPA concentration in a range of 5--100 µg/mL confirming that the fragment originated from BPA molecule. *Para*-isopropenylphenol (\[M + H\]^+^ at *m*/*z* 135.1) might also be produced as a result of photolytic \[[@B27-mps-01-00026]\], photocatalytic \[[@B28-mps-01-00026]\], and ultrasonic (sonochemical) degradation of BPA by hydroxyl radical generated from water and molecular oxygen dissociation \[[@B29-mps-01-00026]\]. The *m*/*z* 229.1 peak was assigned to the protonated molecular ion \[M + H\]^+^, and the *m*/*z* 245.7--246.1 peaks could be \[M + NH~4~\]^+^ \[[@B31-mps-01-00026]\]. No other adduct ions at detectable intensities were observed. In the dark, TiO~2~ nanoparticles bound \~9% of BPA when comparing the abundance of *m*/*z* 135.1 in the spectrum (b) with that of the spectrum (a). There might be some photocatalytic degradation of BPA even when the container was fully covered and kept in the dark during stirring because ultrasonic homogenization and sample filtration were conducted openly. Under room light, TiO~2~ nanoparticles bound and decomposed \~28% of BPA when comparing the abundance of *m*/*z* 135.1 in the spectrum (c) with that of the spectrum (a). The positive-mode mass spectra did not show any other additional peaks that could be assigned to photocatalytic degradation by-products of BPA \[[@B26-mps-01-00026]\]. The co-presence of nanoparticles could interfere with various steps in the mechanism of electrospray ionization. The bound BPA could be only partially desorbed and ionized, or the nanoparticles could suppress the ion abundance due to their interference (with aerosol formation, shrinkage to reach the Rayleigh limit, or evaporation of the water layer on a nanoparticle surface during drying/desolvation of BPA) to produce less ions in the gas phase for MS detection \[[@B31-mps-01-00026]\].

3.2. Adsorption of Bisphenol A on Titania Nanoparticles in Dark and Room Light (Negative-mode Electrospray Ionization Analysis) {#sec3dot2-mps-01-00026}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BPA contains a hydrogen atom at the tertiary carbon atom in the α-position of each benzene ring and a hydroxyl group, enabling mass spectrometric detection of the molecular and deprotonated ions in the negative mode. Similar concentrations and experimental conditions were applied to acquire mass spectra in the negative mode. As illustrated in [Figure 3](#mps-01-00026-f003){ref-type="fig"}, the *m*/*z* 113.0 peak was attributed to \[M--2H\]^2−^, the *m*/*z* 227.0 peak was assigned to the deprotonated molecular ion \[M--H\]^−^, and the *m*/*z* 294.9 could be for dichlorobisphenol A \[M--H\]^−^ \[[@B32-mps-01-00026]\]. The *m*/*z* 194.9 and 344.9 peaks could be for bisphenol AP and bisphenol P (\[M--H--C~6~H~6~O\]^−^ and \[M--H\]^−^) respectively, as the impurities \[[@B33-mps-01-00026]\]. There was a slight possibility that the *m*/*z* 194.9, *m*/*z* 294.9, and *m*/*z* 344.9 peaks arose from solvent contaminants or impurities. Deprotonated BPA in the sample solution could be strongly favored by the assistance of the hemiacetal oxygen lone pair, to produce singly and doubly deprotonated BPA in the ESI chamber. The peak at *m*/*z* 113.0 exhibited the highest abundances for BPA solutions without and with TiO~2~ nanoparticles in the dark and under room light as a result of loss of both acidic protons (double deprotonation of both hydroxyl groups) during the electrospray ionization process \[[@B34-mps-01-00026]\]. It was therefore used as the target ion in the negative mode. To determine if there were changes after mixing with TiO~2~ nanoparticles, one concentration of BPA solution (50 µg/mL) was combined with TiO~2~ nanoparticles (100 µg/mL). A decrease in the abundances at *m*/*z* 113.0 could be due to the adsorption/decomposition of BPA on the TiO~2~ nanoparticle surface. The peaks at *m*/*z* 242.9 and 259.0 could be attributed to \[C~15~H~16~O~3~--H\]^−^ and \[C~15~H~16~O~4~--H\]^−^ photocatalytic by-products \[[@B26-mps-01-00026]\].

3.3. Application of Mass Spectrometry Modifiers as Chemical Desorption Agents {#sec3dot3-mps-01-00026}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As the ESI is a soft ionization method, it would be important to increase the sensitivity toward the target ions (for enhanced monitoring sensitivity) by applying buffers/modifiers or changing the chamber parameters. Our preliminary effort with 0.05% (*v*/*v*) formic acid did not enhance the ionization efficiency in the negative mode that much (only 15%--20%) compared to the positive mode but it promoted the photodegradation (sample pH of 4.3) for *m*/*z* 242.9 and 259.0 (data not shown herein). The electrospray ionization parameters of the mass spectrometer were adjusted to obtain the highest possible abundance of target ions, as summarized in [Table 1](#mps-01-00026-t001){ref-type="table"}. After ensuring that the sensitivity was sufficient to monitor target peaks amongst other background peaks nearby, we started to conduct adsorption experiments in the dark. Considering how simple the positive-mode spectra obtained above were, our desorption experiments was carried out in the positive mode. Although a good desorption agent for TiO~2~ nanoparticles could simply be Na~2~HPO~4~ (10--20 mM), phosphate as a non-volatile buffer ion may not be advisable for ESI. The use of stabilizing agents such as surfactants could influence desorption of BPA (and other emerging contaminants), but it could suppress electrospray ionization and mess up the mass spectrum badly.

Rather, we focused on other buffers/modifiers that could both enhance the ionization and might promote desorption-like ammonium acetate, ammonium fluoride, ammonium formate, and ammonium hydroxide. For instance, by changing the pH from the optimal range for maximized adsorption, desorption agent could modify the charge properties of BPA and TiO~2~ nanoparticles to enhance desorption. [Figure 4](#mps-01-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"} shows the effect of various concentration levels of desorption agents on desorption efficiency for a mixture of 50 µg/mL BPA and 200 µg/mL TiO~2~ nanoparticles. While the sensitivity (ionization efficiency) was observed to be higher in the presence of 1--2 mM ammonium fluoride than that in the presence of ammonium hydroxide (by comparing the abundances of the target adduct ion (*m*/*z* 135.1) in the positive mode before and after addition of ammonium fluoride), since the sample pH after adding ammonium fluoride to the mixture of BPA and TiO~2~ (between 6.7 and 6.9) was still close to the neutral range, desorption was not promoted efficiently. On the other hand, as observed for ammonium acetate and ammonium formate at concentration levels of 5 and 10 mM, while the sample pH was slightly above neutral range (pH between 7.1 and 7.4), the ionization efficiency in the ESI chamber was lower than ammonium fluoride. Furthermore, it has been reported that when ammonium acetate is introduced to the ESI chamber in positive ion mode, it could probably undergo acidification, resulting in a pH drop down to pH 4.7 in the ESI plume \[[@B35-mps-01-00026]\]. Thus, it could be deduced that both sample pH and ionization efficiency can influence desorption efficiency. In other words, modifiers like ammonium fluoride may increase desorption of BPA from the nanoparticle surface by enhancing the ionization of BPA and producing the ions more efficiently. As described earlier, electrospray ionization might contribute to partial desorption and ionization of the bound BPA molecules. The chemical desorption agents could enhance the ionization efficiencies of all free BPA, resulting in an increase of the calculated desorption efficiency. However, based on the results of adding 10 and 20 mM ammonium hydroxide (with the sample pH in the range of between 9.2 and 9.6), the sample pH had a more pronounced effect. As can be seen in [Figure 4](#mps-01-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"}, while desorption efficiency increased by increasing the concentration of other desorption agents (as a result of enhanced ionization in the ESI chamber), the results for ammonium hydroxide were not significantly different since the sample pH was not varied markedly and the ionization efficiency was not also significantly affected (as expected for ammonium hydroxide in the positive mode). It should be noted that the chemical desorption agents used in this study did not react with BPA to produce new toxic chemicals under the experimental conditions applied. A comparison between full-scan mass spectra of BPA (without and with TiO~2~ nanoparticles) before and after addition of desorption chemicals (such as ammonium formate and ammonium fluoride) did not show extra peaks related to any new reaction products in both positive and negative polarities.

3.4. Ammonium Hydroxide as a Desorption Agent for Various Nanoparticle Concentrations {#sec3dot4-mps-01-00026}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 5](#mps-01-00026-f005){ref-type="fig"} shows the results from desorption experiments in the dark for 100 µg/mL TiO~2~ nanoparticles. Firstly, a significant decrease in the abundance of target fragment ion (*m*/*z* 135.1) after 3 h in the presence of TiO~2~ nanoparticles indicated that BPA adsorption proceeded in the dark. Secondly, after adding 10 mM NH~4~OH, the pH reached 9.2 at which both TiO~2~ nanoparticles and BPA would be negatively charged (based on the isoelectric point of ≤7.5 for TiO~2~ nanoparticles and the pK~a~ of 9.73 for BPA) \[[@B36-mps-01-00026]\]. The samples were sonicated for 5 min following the addition of NH~4~OH. It should be noted that the ESI needle (capillary) and chamber were washed at the end of each experiment with 1:1 (*v*/*v*) methanol:water using the syringe pump at a flow rate of 100 µL/min to avoid harm due to alkaline conditions. While ammonium hydroxide did not enhance the sensitivity toward BPA (as expected for the positive mode), desorption was quite satisfactory by comparing the control (BPA with 10 mM NH~4~OH) with the sample (mixture of BPA and TiO~2~ nanoparticles) after the addition of NH~4~OH. Using these four abundance results, as summarized in [Table 2](#mps-01-00026-t002){ref-type="table"}, the percentage recovery was determined to be 92 ± 1% for 100 µg/mL TiO~2~ nanoparticles and 87 ± 1% for 200 µg/mL nanoparticles. The corresponding desorption efficiency was calculated to be 69 ± 1% and 61 ± 1%, respectively. This small decrease of desorption efficiency with increasing TiO~2~ nanoparticle concentration may be ascribed to a larger number of strong sites available for BPA binding. Importantly, in its present definition, desorption efficiency can serve as a marking scale for comparison of the four agents with others to be evaluated in future studies. These percentage calculations were also applied to plot the effects of nanoparticle concentration, and type/concentration of desorption agent (as reported in [Figure 4](#mps-01-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"}).

As indicated in [Table 2](#mps-01-00026-t002){ref-type="table"}, desorption efficiency was significantly lower for very high concentration levels of TiO~2~ nanoparticles. The higher amount of ammonium hydroxide (20 mM) did not change desorption efficiency for 200 µg/mL TiO~2~ nanoparticles (as shown in [Figure 4](#mps-01-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"}). However, as illustrated in [Figure 6](#mps-01-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}, desorption of BPA was significantly improved for 400 and 500 µg/mL TiO~2~ nanoparticles suggesting that a small variation of the sample pH under alkaline conditions can promote desorption of largely adsorbed percentage of BPA. However, since the results of lower concentration levels were not significantly different, 10 mM ammonium hydroxide was selected as the optimum level. This recommended value would avoid further potential harm to the MS parts due to highly alkali environment. Furthermore, such high concentration levels of TiO~2~ nanoparticles were solely used for the purpose of the evaluation of desorption efficiency in the ESI chamber by a desorption agent. As such, the optimum desorption agent and concentration was then applied to desorption of adsorbed BPA from TiO~2~ nanoparticles in a mixture of 5 µg/mL BPA and 10 µg/mL TiO~2~ nanoparticles. The exact adsorption and desorption protocols were followed. According to the calculation presented in [Table 2](#mps-01-00026-t002){ref-type="table"}, the percentage adsorbed, recovered, and desorbed were determined to be 27 ± 1%, 92 ± 1%, and 19 ± 1%, yielding a desorption efficiency of 72 ± 1%. It could be deduced that without a desorption mechanism, mass spectrometry was unable to accurately determine the concentration of BPA co-existing with TiO~2~ nanoparticles due to binding of BPA molecules onto the nanoparticle surface. On the other hand, by applying 10 mM ammonium hydroxide as an MS-friendly desorption chemical, both the free and bound forms of BPA could be determined with enhanced sensitivity and improved accuracy.

BPA fragment peak intensities were next examined to study the effect of photocatalysis on desorption. A meticulous inspection of these mass spectra allowed for the identification of by-products arising from the photodegradation of BPA. Ions at *m*/*z* 242.9 and 259.0 were clearly observed in the negative mode and assigned to the addition of hydroxyl groups producing \[C~15~H~16~O~3~--H\]^−^ and \[C~15~H~16~O~4~--H\]^−^ photocatalytic by-products (see [Figure 3](#mps-01-00026-f003){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B30-mps-01-00026]\]. However, these results were insufficient to explain the interactions between BPA and TiO~2~ nanoparticles. Based on the present experimental and previously reported theoretical results, we propose a new mechanistic hypothesis on desorption of BPA that may start from C1--OH protonation. When the easy proton shift among the BPA OH groups leads to the C1--OH protonated isomer, its facile dehydration triggers the BPA desorption reaction. Protonated BPA is not stable and promptly loses a water molecule giving rise to the dehydrated ion(s) at *m*/*z* 211.1 (and 193.1), although very low abundances (\~3%--5% of the target adduct ion (*m*/*z* 135.1)) for those mass-to-charge ratios were observed since they were ultimately converted to \[C~9~H~11~O\]^+^ with an *m*/*z* of 135.1.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-mps-01-00026}
==============

In this study, we developed a method for desorbing BPA from TiO~2~ nanoparticles by using carefully selected chemical agents. These desorption agents are suitable for the acquisition of mass spectra with minimal spectral interference from contaminants, which enables unambiguous identification of photocatalytic product ions. Based on MS analyses, ammonium hydroxide at concentration levels of 10 and 20 mM demonstrated the efficient desorption of BPA from TiO~2~ nanoparticles at various concentrations, as a result of its effects on the sample pH and electrospray ionization efficiency. It should be noted that the aim of this study was not to quantify the amount of BPA adsorbed on the surface of TiO~2~ nanoparticles. Since the nanoparticles were not separated from free BPA in the sample solutions prior to MS analysis, both free BPA and adsorbed BPA were introduced to the ESI chamber. As the adsorbed BPA could be partially desorbed and ionized on the nanoparticle surface, it would contribute to the observed signal intensity of target ions. Our results showed that ESI was unable to completely desorb/ionize the adsorbed BPA. To determine the percentage of adsorbed BPA that was eventually desorbed and ionized during electrospray ionization, or to investigate whether or not the process reached equilibrium in the ESI chamber, one would need to compare between the target ion abundance results for samples treated with TiO~2~ nanoparticles, with and without prior separation of nanoparticles from free BPA. Overall, this study demonstrated a simple, fast, and cost-effective method by which BPA could be detected in the presence of nanoparticles with enhanced accuracy. The method could be applied to real sample analysis where neither separation of nanoparticles from trace contaminants, nor discrimination between free and adsorbed species, would be feasible particularly when analyte preconcentration is required.

While the role of acetate, fluoride, formate, and hydroxide anions in combination with the ammonium cation in enabling desorption of BPA molecules from TiO~2~ nanoparticles is now established, only advanced analysis by MS/MS can provide characterization to identify the unknown fragment ions. Any ionic species derived from desorption reaction of protonated BPA can be structurally characterized by their fragmentation patterns. New knowledge of the ion structures and determination of their dissociation energy barriers may help validate the reaction mechanisms postulated by previous theoretical calculations. The formation of by-products could interfere with the adsorption study of BPA. While the role of desorption agents in the enhancement of ESI efficiency and pH adjustment (which would affect the nanoparticle surface charge and the ionic form of the adsorbed molecule depending on its pK~a~) may not be altered significantly, degradation of BPA could reduce the number of BPA molecules available for adsorption on the nanoparticle surface. To address this concern, light and ultrasonication (in terms of time and intensity) along with other experimental conditions need to be carefully controlled throughout the experiments to limit the formation of degradation by-products. In this regard, mass spectrometry could be highly advantageous as it would enable detecting various ions originating from BPA and its by-products, and it could monitor the changes of their abundances in the absence/presence of nanoparticles and chemical desorption agents under identical experimental conditions. The four desorption agents will be further tested for BPA desorption from three other most widely used metal oxide nanoparticles, namely ceria (CeO~2)~, copper(II) oxide (CuO) and zinc oxide (ZnO). Further studies would have to elucidate the optimum desorption conditions that may vary because of the characteristic/unique adsorption behavior and surface charge properties of these other nanoparticles. Their similarity and differences are not straightforwardly predictable.
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![Summarizing scheme of the methods (BPA: bisphenol A, TiO~2~: titania).](mps-01-00026-g001){#mps-01-00026-f001}

![Positive-mode mass spectra of (**a**) BPA (50 µg/mL in water); (**b**) BPA (50 µg/mL) + TiO~2~ nanoparticles (100 µg/mL) after 3 h in dark; and (**c**) BPA (50 µg/mL) + TiO~2~ nanoparticles (100 µg/mL) after 3 h under room light (at an infusion flow rate of 100 µL/min). NPs: nanoparticles, Abu/Abund: abundance, Rel Abund: relative abundance.](mps-01-00026-g002){#mps-01-00026-f002}

###### 

Negative-mode mass spectra of (**a**) BPA (50 µg/mL in water); (**b**) BPA (50 µg/mL) + TiO~2~ nanoparticles (100 µg/mL) after 3 h in dark; and (**c**) BPA (50 µg/mL) + TiO~2~ nanoparticles (100 µg/mL) after 3 h under room light. NPs: nanoparticles, Abu/Abund: abundance, Rel Abund: relative abundance.
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![Effect of type and concentration of desorption agent on desorption efficiency for a mixture of 50 µg/mL BPA and 200 µg/mL TiO~2~ nanoparticles. Error bars represent standard deviations (*n* = 3).](mps-01-00026-g004){#mps-01-00026-f004}

![Positive-mode mass spectra of (**a**) BPA (50 µg/mL in water); (**b**) BPA (50 µg/mL) + TiO~2~ nanoparticles (100 µg/mL) after 3 h in dark; (**c**) BPA (50 µg/mL in water) + NH~4~OH (10 mM); and (**d**) BPA (50 µg/mL) + TiO~2~ nanoparticles (100 µg/mL) after 3 h in dark + NH~4~OH (10 mM) (at an infusion flow rate of 50 µL/min). NPs: nanoparticles, Abu/Abund: abundance, Rel Abund: relative abundance.](mps-01-00026-g005){#mps-01-00026-f005}

![Effect of NH~4~OH concentration on BPA desorption from TiO~2~ nanoparticles. The results are the averages of triplicate measurements. Error bars were not shown for simplicity (relative standard deviation (RSD) between 3.9% and 8.4%).](mps-01-00026-g006){#mps-01-00026-f006}
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###### 

Optimized source parameters for electrospray ionization (ESI) chamber.

  Parameter                       Value
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
  Voltage (polarity)              −3.5 kV (negative) or +4.0 kV (positive)
  Nebulizer gas (N~2~) pressure   15 psi
  Drying gas flow rate            7.0 L/min
  Drying gas temperature          300 °C
  Mass-to-charge scan range       *m*/*z* 100--500

mps-01-00026-t002_Table 2

###### 

Abundances of target fragment ion (*m*/*z* 135.1) in BPA sample solutions after treatment with 10 mM NH~4~OH.

  TiO~2~ Concentration (µg/mL) Available for BPA Adsorption   Abundance of *m*/*z* 135.1 Peak (arb. Unit)   \% Adsorbed = (A~initial~ − A~exp~)/A~initial~   \% Recovery = A'~exp~/A'~initial~   \% Desorbed = % Recovery-(100% − % Adsorbed)   Desorption Efficiency = % Desorbed/% Adsorbed   
  ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------
  0                                                           18,600                                        20,400                                           0.0%                                100.0%                                         \-                                              \-
  50                                                          15,100                                        19,300                                           18.8%                               94.6%                                          13.4%                                           71.3%
  100                                                         13,800                                        18,800                                           25.8%                               92.2%                                          18.0%                                           69.6%
  200                                                         12,400                                        17,800                                           33.3%                               86.9%                                          20.1%                                           60.6%
  300                                                         12,100                                        17,400                                           34.9%                               85.3%                                          20.2%                                           57.9%
  400                                                         11,800                                        16,800                                           36.6%                               82.4%                                          18.9%                                           51.7%
  500                                                         10,700                                        15,500                                           42.5%                               76.0%                                          18.5%                                           43.4%
